RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
NO FORCE AND OR VIOLENCE

Details: A flyer expressing anti-Jewish sentiments, to include the killing of Jews, was received by the Jewish Federation League, the Anti-Defamation League and City Council candidate. The flyers were received via the mail. The flyers appear to have been created by Pakistanis Against Zionist Interests (PAZI). Writer requests a case be opened to conduct a preliminary inquiry into this matter.
Precedence: ROUTINE  Date: 10/27/2003

To: Houston

From: Houston  WC - 2
Contact: SA

Approved By: ____________  b2
Drafted By: ____________  b6

Case ID #: 44B-HO-62453 (Pending)

Title: UNSUB(S)
ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE - VICTIM
JEWS H FEDERATION LEAGUE - VICTIM
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
NO FORCE AND/OR VIOLENCE

Synopsis: Telephone call from Sergeant ________ New York Police Department, IT7, JTTF.

Details: On 10/27/03, writer received a call from Sgt. ________ advising PAZI flyers had been received by Jewish organizations in the New York area. Sgt. ________ is not sure if the flyer were received by mail. He will get as much information as he can and forward it to writer. Sgt. ________ can be reached at ________

★★
The following investigation was conducted by SA and SA at Houston, Texas on October 24, 2004.

SA's and met with U.S. Postal Inspection Service, 1002 Washington Avenue, Houston, Texas, telephone number (713) 238-4474. examined the pink bar code on the back of the envelope addressed to the Arab American Anti-Defamation Committee. provided the envelope and threatening communication to SA determined the envelope was collected in the city of Houston and processed on October 17, 2003, at the downtown post office, 401 Franklin Street, Houston, Texas, on Remote Bar Code Sorter number 1833, at 6:30 p.m. was also provided a copy of the threatening communication which contained anti-Semitic propaganda and advocated killing those who practice Judaism.
Precedence: DEADLINE 11/06/2003   Date: 10/28/2003

To: Criminal Investigative   Attn: Hate Crimes Unit

From: Houston

Contact:

Approved By: 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: 44B-HO-62453

Title: UNSUB(S),
ANTTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE - VICTIM;
JEWHISH FEDERATION LEAGUE - VICTIM;
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
NO FORCE AND/OR VIOLENCE

Synopsis: Initial submission.

Details:

Date of Incident: 10/20/2003   Time of Incident: 05:00P

Incident Street No.: 5603
Street Name: South Braeswood   Apt #:
City: Houston   State: TX   Zip: 77096

1. INCIDENT:
A. Community Area: Metropolitan
B. Violence: No
C. Death: No
D. Injury: No
E. Correctional Facility:
   Facility Type:
   Same as Incident Address:
   Facility Street No.:
   Street Name:
   City:
   State:   Zip:

2. MODUS OPERANDI:
   Threatening Letters
To: Criminal Investigative  From: Houston  
Re: 44B-HO-62453, 10/28/2003

3. OTHER AGENCY INVESTIGATING:

4. SYNOPSIS: On October 20, 2003, FBI-Houston was contacted by the Anti-Defamation League regarding a threatening communication received by the Jewish Federation League through the U.S. Mail. The letter contained anti-Semitic propaganda and advocated killing those who practice Judaism. The same letter was also mailed to two additional Jewish organizations as well as the Arabic American Anti-Defamation Committee and Pakistani Chronicle Newspaper.

5. SIGNIFICANT CASE: No

6. REMARKS/ADMINISTRATIVE:

*****
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (SA) on October 30, 2003:

of Security, Congregation Beth Yeshuren Day School, was contacted regarding a Pakistanis Against Zionist Interests (PAZI) flyer mailed to the school. Advised the school received the flyer in a #10 envelope. There was no return address. The post mark had (770) in it. The envelope had an American flag stamp on it. There was a cancellation mark through the stamp. The envelope and flyer were turned over to Houston Police Department (HPD), Southwest Division, on 10/21/03. Officer picked up the letter.
File - Serial Charge Out
FD-5 (Rev. 10-13-89)

Date ________________________

File 443 HO 64453
Class. Office of Origin Case No. Last Serial

Pending □ Closed X

Serial No. Description of Serial Date Charged
4 FD302 10/6/03
3 FD302 10/23/03

Employee

RECHARGE Date ______________

To ________________________ From ________________________

Initials of Clerk ( ) Date ( )

____________________________

Date charged ________________________
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FPI-RBK
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (SA) on October 23, 2003:

Writer picked up a letter from Arabic American Anti-Defamation Committee. The letter contained a flyer expressing anti-Jewish sentiments. The envelope was post marked October 17, 2003. The letter was placed in a 1-A to the main file.
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (SA) [redacted] on October 30, 2003:

Attached is a copy of a letter from [redacted], Candidate for Houston City Council District F, to the Pakistan Chronicle, a fax sheet used to fax a copy of a PAIZ flyer to the FBI and a PAIZ flyer and the envelope it came in, addressed to the Pakistan Chronicle, were placed in a 1-A to the main file.
M.J. Khan

Campaign (281) 879-6111 • Mobile (713) 398-4829
mjk786@aol.com • www.mjkhan.com
P.O. Box 742368 • Houston, Tx 77274-2368

Pol. Ad Pd. for by M.J. Khan Campaign, Mark Cole, Treasurer.
To: FBI Houston  
From: M. J. Khan  
Fax: 713/693-3999  
Phone: 713/693-5000  
Date: 10/19/2003  
Re: PAZI Flyer/Letter  

As per my phone conversation with [ ] this afternoon, I am sending you the copy of a letter/flyer from Pakistanis Against Zionist Interests (PAZI), which came in the mail to Pakistan Chronicle, 7400 Harwin Drive, Suite 216, Houston, TX 77036.

I have also included copy of my response to them.

I want to clearly state that I do not have any knowledge of this group (PAZI) or any one associated with them. I totally oppose any and all views expressed in the letter from PAZI. I most definitely do not want, seek or welcome any support for my candidacy from PAZI or any one associated with them or having similar views.

I also want to offer my full cooperation to FBI and any other US authority in the investigation of this matter.

I will bring the original letter to your offices tomorrow, in the mean time please feel free to contact me for any questions at 713/398-4829.
October 19, 2003

Pakistan Chronicle
7400 Harwin Drive, Suite 216
Houston, TX 77036

Re: Pakistanis Against Zionist Interests (PAZI)

Dear [Name],

Thank you for forwarding today the letter (flyer) you received from the Pakistanis Against Zionist Interests (PAZI). As I relayed to you on the phone last night when you called to inform about this letter, and also today when you provided me with the actual letter, I vehemently oppose and condemn the views expressed in the letter by PAZI. The so-called PAZI group does not represent me in any way, nor do I have any knowledge of this group or anyone associated with them.

The letter from PAZI is full of hate and does not in any way express my beliefs or value system, nor by the way do their views reflect the teachings of Islam. I have never, nor will I ever, bear any prejudice against any individual or groups based on religion, race, ethnicity or national origin. I particularly want to state that I do not hold any prejudice or ill feelings against people of the Jewish religion, as PAZI apparently does. Further, I most definitely neither want nor seek nor welcome any support of my candidacy from PAZI or any individual or group having such hateful feelings and stand.

Again as we discussed yesterday, I am sending a copy of PAZI's letter to the local office of the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) because the sentiments expressed by PAZI are not only distasteful but could be potentially harmful to those targeted within their letter. I am also forwarding a copy of this letter to the FBI office as well.

Once again I want to thank you for informing me about this organization and their outrageous claims. I believe that sharing information on these particular groups with US authorities and others and vocal opposition to those who espouse such views is the only way we will combat such ignorance and the potential violent reactions they cause. Please feel free to call me if you obtain any further information, or if you have any questions or suggestions on this matter. Also, below is the contact information to our local FBI office in the event you obtain additional information that may be useful to their investigation.

Sincerely Yours,

M. J. Khan
Candidate for Houston City Council District F
713/398-4829; 713/468-0786 (Fax); mjk786@aol.com

Cc: Federal Bureau of Investigations, 2500 East T. C. Jester, Houston, TX 77008; 713-693-5000; 713-693-3999 (Fax)
The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (SA) [redacted] on October 23, 2003:

Writer picked up a letter from [redacted] Arabic American Anti-Defamation Committee. The letter contained a flyer expressing anti-Jewish sentiments. The envelope was post marked October 17, 2003. The letter was placed in a 1-A to the main file.
The following investigation was conducted by special Agent (SA) on October 29, 2003:

Writer searched Pakistanis Against Zionist Interest and PAZI on the internet for possible web sites for the group. The search produced negative results.
Automated Serial Permanent Charge-Out
FD-5a (1-5-94)  

Date: 12/05/03  Time: 10:58

Case ID: 44B-HO-62453  Serial: 11

Description of Document:

Type: PD542
Date: 11/25/03
To: HOUSTON
From: HOUSTON
Topic: TO DOCUMENT STATISTICAL ACCOMPLISHMENT IN SUPPORTING

Reason for Permanent Charge-Out:
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Automated Serial Permanent Charge-Out
FD-5a (1-5-94)

Date: 12/05/03 Time: 11:00

Case ID: 44B-HO-62453 Serial: 12

Description of Document:

Type: FD542
Date: 11/25/03
To: HOUSTON
From: HOUSTON
Topic: TO DOCUMENT WRITER'S PARTICIPATION IN THE ABOVE
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incorrect file number on document
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Case ID: 300A-HO-62543 Serial: 5

Employee: [Redacted]
**FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION**

**REPORTING OFFICE** | **OFFICE OF ORIGIN** | **DATE** | **INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD**  
--- | --- | --- | ---  

**REPORT MADE BY** | **TYPED BY**  
--- | ---  
SR | d1g b7c  

**CHARACTER OF CASE**  
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION  
NO FORCE AND/OR VIOLENCE  

**REFERENCE:** Houston FD-610 dated 10/28/2003.

Included in this report is a copy of the flyer received by the Anti Defamation League, the Jewish Federation League, the Pakistan Chronicle, Beth Yeshuren Day School, candidate for Houston City Council, and the Arabic American Anti-Defamation Committee. The U.S. Postal Inspection Service examined the pink bar code on the back of the envelope addressed to the Arabic American Anti-Defamation Committee and determined the letter was collected in the city of Houston and processed on October 17, 2003, at the downtown post office, 401 Franklin Street, Houston, Texas on Remote Bar Code Sorter 1833, at 6:30 pm.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Copy to: 1 - DOJ, Civil Rights Division
1 - U.S. Attorney, Houston, Texas

Report of: SA Office: Houston

Date: 11/26/2003
Case ID #: 44B-HO-62453-14

Title: UNSUB(S)
ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE - VICTIM
JEWISH FEDERATION LEAGUE - VICTIM

Character: RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
NO FORCE AND/OR VIOLENCE

Synopsis: Included in this report is a copy of the flyer received by the Anti Defamation League, the Jewish Federation League, the Pakistan Chronicle, Beth Yeshuren Day School, candidate for Houston City Council, and the Arabic American Anti-Defamation Committee. The U.S. Postal Inspection Service examined the pink bar code on the back of the envelope addressed to the Arabic American Anti-Defamation Committee and determined the letter was collected in the city of Houston and processed on October 17, 2003, at the downtown post office, 401 Franklin Street, Houston, Texas on Remote Bar Code Sorter 1833, at 6:30 pm.
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
Newspapers: Please publish this flyer; Fellow Pakistanis: Please make copies and distribute these flyers; FBI: There is nothing you can do; Dear Americans: Sit back and watch

PAKISTANIS AGAINST ZIONIST INTERESTS (PAZI)

Our Time Has Come

Kill all the Jews - One Jew at a time

The Jews are screwing America & they are screwing the world. They control the US media and the political machinery and the foreign policy. They use US foreign policy for their own interest. Their interest is to kill all the Palestinians and occupy all the territory. The enmity between the West and Islam is growing due to the lies spread about Zionism. They are the most despicable people who walked the land. They are all evil. And why? Because they are deceiving and plotting aggressors. Israel is an alien outpost in the Arab world. Zionists want to make Israel strong by making all the countries around Israel weaker. That is why they had Iraq attacked and now they are going after Iran, Syria, Saudi Arabia, etc. And the butcher Sharon keeps on massacring the Palestinians without any interference.

But we are not going to stand and watch all these happen. We, the Pakistanis of America, are going to kill all the Jews in America. We call on all Pakistanis to do this - everywhere you meet Jews, kill them. If you have any Jewish neighbor, co-worker or any Jewish you know, just kill them. Run a car over them, poison them, stab them, throw them out a window, shoot them, just kill them - and this is Allah's will. Muhammad has said: "The Hour [Day of Resurrection] will not arrive until you fight the Jews, until a Jew will hide behind a rock or tree] and the rock and the tree will say: "Oh Muslim, servant of Allah, there is a Jew behind me, come and kill him!" The Day of Judgment will be that when Muslims will fight and kill all the Jews.

We are 100+ strong based in Houston, but we are going to spread all over America. In the next few months, the world will witness the executions of Jews in America. Joe Lieberman, the enemy of Muslims and mankind, has to be killed. So do many other prominent Jewish leaders in America. We will torture them, we will kill them - until no more Jews are left in America.

Blessings to whoever waged Jihad for the sake of Allah
Blessings to whoever shot a bullet into the head of a Jew

Let us support our own M. J. Khan for Houston City Council

PAZI PAZI PAZI PAZI PAZI PAZI PAZI PAZI PAZI PAZI
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 01/09/2004

To: Houston
From: Houston WC-2

Approved By: [Signature]
Drafted By: nrw

Case ID #: 66F-HO-C52849-15
44B-HO-62453-15

Title: MIDDLE EASTERN CONTACTS

Synopsis: To document liaison with members of the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) and the Arab/Muslim American Community.

Details: On October 21, 2003, a meeting was held at the Anti-Defamation League's office, located at 4635 Southwest Freeway, Suite 400, Houston, TX. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss hate letters/flyers received by the ADL, the Pakistani Chronicle, a local newspaper, and the Congregation Beth Yeshuren Day School. The letters/flyers was purportedly written by the "Pakistaniis Against Zionist Interests" (PAZI) and advocated the killing of Jews, "one Jew at a time." The letter/flyer also stated, "Let us support our own M.J. Khan for Houston City Council".

In attendance at the meeting were the following individuals:

SSA - Regional Director ADL
- Associate Director ADL
- Candidate for Houston City Council
- Pres. Pakistani American Ass. of Greater Houston

for Pakistani American Ass. of Greater Houston - Chairman, Information & Publication
- President of the Islamic Society
- Jewish Federation

Peace - American Alliance for Justice and
To: Houston  From: Houston
Re: 66F-HO-C52849, 01/09/2004

In addition to the persons identified, [redacted] had several members from his campaign staff with him.

[redacted] said he suspected that the letter/flyer had been circulated by one of his opponents who is also Pakistani. It was the consensus of the group that the FBI not interview the unidentified candidate so as not to create a media issue, and that no press release would be made.

The group was advised that the FBI would follow up on the matter, and that the United States Secret Service had been forwarded a copy of the flyer due to U.S. Senator and Presidential Candidate Joseph Lieberman being mentioned specifically.

**

Included in this report are the SAC's Opinion, the U.S. Attorney's Opinion, and the Notification List. No further complaints have been received regarding receipt of the flyer from Pakistanis Against Zionist Interest (PAZI) which contained anti-Semitic propaganda. Houston will conduct no further investigation into this matter unless requested to do so by the Department of Justice or the United States Attorney's Office.
UNSUB(S)
ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE - VICTIM
JEWISH FEDERATION LEAGUE - VICTIM

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
NO FORCE AND/OR VIOLENCE

Included in this report are the SAC's Opinion, the U.S. Attorney's Opinion and the Notification List. No further complaints have been received regarding receipt of the flyer from Pakistanis Against Zionist Interest (PAZI) which contained anti-Semitic propaganda. Houston will conduct no further investigation into this matter unless requested to do so by the Department of Justice or the United States Attorney's Office.

- C -
SAC'S OPINION

It is the opinion of the SAC, Houston Division, that this case does not warrant further investigation. Accordingly, Houston is conducting no further investigation unless requested to do so by the U.S. Attorney's Office, or the U.S. Department of Justice.
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY'S OPINION

The office of the United States Attorney in Houston, Texas has previously advised that it is desired to receive written reports regarding investigation conducted in civil rights matters prior to rendering an opinion concerning the merits of the case. This report is accordingly submitted for that purpose. The opinion of the United States Attorney's Office regarding the case will be sent directly to the United States Department of Justice by them.
NOTIFICATION LIST

ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE (ADL)
4635 southwest Freeway, Ste. 400
Houston, Texas 77027

JEWISH FEDERATION LEAGUE
5603 S. Braeswood
Houston, Texas 77096
Memorandum

Subject: Notice of File Closing
CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Date: May 5, 2004

To: Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

From: R. Alexander Acosta
Acting Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

Reference is made to your field office file captioned as on the attached closing form and numbered 44A-HO-62453. This matter has been closed as of the date on the attached form.

Attachment

DOJ Number 144-74-6319

Attorney/Secretary RH/amb

44A-HO-62453-17
U.S. Department of Justice

Notice to Close File

File Number: 144-74-6319
Case Title: Unknown - Subject(s);
Anti Defamation League,
Jewish Federation League - Victims
Civil Rights

Date: 05-05-04

YOU ARE ADVISED THAT THE ABOVE FILE HAS BEEN CLOSED AS OF THIS DATE.

Remarks/Special Information:

A Federal criminal civil rights violation cannot be proven because there is insufficient evidence of the subject’s identity.

To:

Files Unit
Civil Rights Division

Signature:

Division:

Civil Rights Division
FORM OLD-25-A
MAR. 81
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Date Filed</th>
<th>To be returned</th>
<th>Disposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1A1</td>
<td>12/4/02</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1A2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Universal Case File Number 448-HO-02453
Field Office Acquiring Evidence Houston
Serial # of Originating Document
Date Received 10/23/03
From
Arabic American Anti-Defamation Committee
(Address of Contributor)
By
(City and State)
To Be Returned ☐ Yes ☑ No
Receipt Given ☐ Yes ☑ No
Grand Jury Material - Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6 (c)
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure ☐ Yes ☑ No
Federal Taxpayer Information (FTI) ☐ Yes ☑ No
Title: 
Anti-Defamation League - Victim
Jewish Federation League - Victim
Reference: (Communication Enclosing Material)
Description: ☐ Original notes re interview of 
PAZI flyer & envelope
FD-340 (Rev. 3-0-1)

Universal Case File Number 44B-40-62453 (IA)
Field Office Acquiring Evidence HOUSTON
Serial # of Originating Document
Date Received 10/30/03
From (Name of Contributor)
(Address of Contributor)
(City and State)
By

To Be Returned □ Yes □ No
Receipt Given □ Yes □ No
Grand Jury Material - Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6 (e)
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure □ Yes □ No
Federal Taxpayer Information (FTI) □ Yes □ No

Title:
UNSUB(S)
ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE - VICTIM
JEWISH FEDERATION LEAGUE - VICTIM

Reference: (Communication Enclosing Material)

Description: □ Original notes re interview of
Envelopes addressed to Pakistan Chronicle, w/ Pazi Flyer inside.